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Olivet experiences record enrollment
Amy C onradi
News Writer

Admissions team pleased with figures

Recently released statis
tics from the registrar’s office re
ported a record-breaking fall en
rollment of 2,269 students, a 3 3
percent increase ova- last year’s
totals.
Growth in graduate stud
ies most highly contributed to the
increase with a 25% population
growth over the 279 students en
rolled last year. Adult studies also
grew from 327 to 345 students.
The total number of un
dergraduate students, however, has
dropped from 1531 students last
year to 1517 students this year.
Freshman totals showed the great
est drop from 606 to 550. First-time

freshman also declined from 425 to
However, a positive side
374. Junior totals were down by effect of the decreased undergradu
eight, but the sophomore and senior ate enrollm ent, according to
class counts posted increases of 23 ' Jonathan Pickering, Assistant to the
and 27 students respectively.
Registrar, is that the student-faculty
Drops in freshman enroll ratio dropped from 16.46 percent to
ment are difficult to explain at this 17.75 percent over the past year.
point, but Registrar Jim Knight hy “Keeping this ratio low is very im
pothesized that the draw o f commu portant to us due to the nature of the
nity colleges may partially account university. We are a teaching insti
for the deficit A possible support tution and value student-instructor
for this theory is that 83 of the 130 rapport,” he explained.
transfer students enrolling for the
Overall the admissions
first time this year are from commu team and registration staff seem
nity colleges. “However, it is far pleased with the figures. “Even
too early to predict a trend in this though there is a slight drop in tra
area,” said Knight
ditional, undergraduate enrollment

this year, there is still an increase
o v a 1the last five years in the fresh
men, sophomore and senior classes.
We expect short term flexibility,
but the long-tom picture is still
very positive— even for under
grads,” commented Pickering.
The Registrar’s report is
also designed to track changes in
other areas of population as well.
For example, females remain in the
majority of the population, com
prising 56.6 percent of the total
population.
Collected data also show a
rising trend,in the enrollment of
minority students, growing from 8.4

percent in 1990 to another recordbreaking 13.4 percent this fall.
ACT scores for first-time
students fell at21.9 this year, slightly
lower than last year’s 22.04. Aver
ages between 1990, when the ACT
Enhanced format was introduced,
and 1992varied between 20.65 and
20.821
Studentsentering with aca
demic scholarships have shown a
similar two-year trend, with schol
arship recipients hovering between
ten and 113 percent of the total
population. Although this year’s
countof229 student recipients falls
below last year’s 246, the counts for
these last two years are higher in
both number and in percentage of
students than any other year. Dur-

T u m to P a g e S .

WONU enjoys listenership increase
9
M

K risten Stokes, Jennifer Schaap
and Amy Brown
News Editor; Assistant News Edi
tor and News Writer
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Bill DeWees presents the new WONU control board. (GUmmerGlass photo
by John Dickson).
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What do technology, edu
cation, and entertainment have in
common? They are all a part of
WONU, which recently underwent
major systems upgrade.
Bill DeWees, Director of
Broadcasting at WONU, is very
enthusiastic about the improve
ments which include digital audio
tapes, mini discs, new CD players,
and a digital telephone interface.

This is the first upgrade the studio
has had since 1988.
DeWees went on to men
tion the most exciting new feature
of the studio - mini discs. These 2
1/2 inch discs will replace the tape
cartridges that were normally used
for commercials and jingles thus
improving the audio quality of the
station. The upgrading will allow
students to experience the latest
technology first hand.
However, technology does
not come cheap. Funding for the
upgrade project was provided in
large from the support of listeners
during theannual Sharathon, which

resulted in approximately $195,000.
Other funding comes form business
underwriting which totals roughly
$70,000.
In the future DeWees said
he would like to see a fully comput
erized station displaying the
station’s logs, daily programming
schedules, on computer monitors
instead pf paper. As DeWees put it,
“It’s hard to really shooi for excel
lence in your career unless you’ve
been exposed to itat some point So
we really try hard to be the best we
can.”

Turn to page 4.
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Dr. M cG uire tells about Japan visit.
See F eatures, page 6.
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Jen speaks with D onald Davis.
See A rts, page 15
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Are we really making a difference?

0

hristians needed in culture-shaping professions
M a ttitu d e s

I have no
ticed as of late
how people re
ally do fool
th e m s e lv e s .
For instance,
here at
Olivet, people
doiteveryday.
L ike the fresh m an guy w ho
cleaned his room because he
thought the RA m ight actually
inspect it, or the girl who decided
not to wear a short skirt because
she figured she m ight actually get
fined. Outside our campus, people
do it even more (believe it or not.)
Somedrivers don’t wear seatbelts,
thinking they have no chance of
being in an accident People kill
others and believe they never will
be brought to justice. M ost Chris
tians believe they are making a
difference in this country. Pretty
sad delusions,' are they not?
Oh, you want m e to re

that is on the secular bestseller
list. Imagine seeing a m ovie di
rected and produced by a Chris
tian go over the top in ticket sales.
Okay, stop imagining. That stuff
does not happen because we don ’t
send our soldiers out into the
b a ttle fie ld o f en tertain m en t.
M aybe w e need less musicians
under the Christian label and more
Christians trying to sell albums
that w ould please the secular au
dience, too. Like Amy Grant, one
o f the m ost popular musicians in
the Christian and secular worlds,
said, “M aybe they don’t want a
devotional, but let’s prepare the
way for a little clean living. ’’Well,
amen to that!
G o to any church and

peat that last one? Okay. I said,
“M ost Christians believe they are
making a difference in this court-"
try.” A nice w ay to state it isn’t
possible. Christians have built a
nice little world for themselves,
in which they minister to each
other, write books and magazines
for each other, record albums for
each other, and entertain each
other. And while this little world
is cool for us to live in, the rest of
humanity dismisses it, believing
w e are just another of the million
groups o f people devoted to a
particular cause. W e are so
wrapped up in the important things
w e do for each other that we be
lieve a phenomenal impact is be
ing made on the unsaved people
around us. I don’t think so, guys.
Christians, those who
are called to be the “salt o f the
world” and the “light of the world”
by the words o f Jesus, have gotten
too accustomed to standing on the
sidelines. If w e really believe
G od’s W ord is the answer to the
• game o f life, why on earth are w e
not out there going head to head
w ith everybody else? Imagine for
a moment what it would be like to
read a book by a Christian author

stand up in the middle o f the
service. Say, “Excuse me, pastor.
I am feeling called by G od to a
church ministry.” I guarantee that
pastor will rush you down to the
altar along w ith h alf the congre
gation and they pray for you until
the cow s com e hom e. T h at’s
great, and I am not trying to un
dermine the value in that. But if
you say, “Excuse me, I am called
to a profession in the m edia to
m ake a difference for Jesus.” That
pastor will still rush you dow n to
the altar and half the congrega
tion will still follow and they will
still pray for you until the cows
com e home. But that prayer will
be for you to change your m ind
and back out. O ur churches are
growing. Fantastic! W e are send
ing out incredible numbers o f mis
sionaries and evangelists every
year.' Even more fantastic! B ut
where are the missionaries for
the filth-ridden m edia corpora
tions in America? Darned if I can
find one whose nam e is a house
hold word.
I ’m pleading w ith you
readers to use your gifts for G od
how ever you can. D o n ’t force
yourself to go into missions or

M att Grills
Opinions Editor

church ministry if you don’t feel
called. If your gift is singing or
writing or broaocasting, put it to
the best use you can and go out
there into the darkness where the
light o f Jesus is needed more than
ever before. Y ou don’t have to be
a Bible-thumper, but present some
positive alternatives for the world

you are in. Be sure to check out
the Arts section’s review on Bob
Briner’s Roaring Lambs book. It’s
another slant on the same subject
I ’m talking about, which is hope
fully apparent to you by now.
G et out o f your comfort
zone. D on’t sit around and whine
about how nasty and cruel this

culture is. Jum p in and start to
shape it in the ways o f your faith.
After all, Jesus didn’t sneer and
com plain about the thieves in the
temple. H e got hacked o ff at th a n
and turned their tables over. I dare
you to turn a table over som e
w here out there.

World Population Control Conference
has no right to plan families
O pinions tt m e t

The World Popula
tion Control Conference.
Being a student aiOiivet and therefore victim to the
Olivet Bubble, one cannot beiv
blamed for missing this bit of
news lost in the small type o f l
the back pages of thick news-v]
papers. Formed from those
keen m mds in the White House
and United Nations, the Inter
national Conference on Pq&fe
latkm and Development (I.Ç *
Dcvt, for short) met
vî
Egypt not lon^hgo to design a
plan by which Earth's explod
ing population could be sup-1
pressed.
I could back up the
Macintosh k b writing about
the recommendations o f this
conference, and how those in
volved were not really con
cerned will) population control
but free sex. I could also illus
trate how those who were sup
p osed to be rep resen tin g
women pushed fo ra g e n d a stl^
ultimatelylimitwomen’sfrccdoms in those countries unable
or unwilling to resist the UN;'
I ’d love to discuss how c u l l
tures and religions will be
forced to compromise their
standards should the powers
that be decide to mandate tins

plan in our country and abroad.
But I won’t even mention these

m schools and Jack Kevorkian
the legal thumbs-up to keep
things.
people on death support.
Instead, 1
One final round o f
ask a few questions. Myself
questions. Why do wo need
being a victim of the O liv e i^ H population control, anyway?
Bubble, I must have missed that
Is the Earth really incapable of
significant historical event in
m e e tin g " « needs? (Is that
which die UnitedBlations was
why family farms are going
H v c n the authority to decide
out o f business, because the
who should have children and
demand for food is too high?)
how many. When did this hap
And why do weearc? Did God
pen? Who endowed them wiÜpÆ j
the last two chapters of
, this power?1S to n e who m ig h t^ H Revelation while I wasn’t look
Bhave children someday (if I ' ; ing?" Does He now care less for
could ever get a date, first), | B | f us humans than the dirt we hv e
-bothersme to thmkdiatdresame^.<'' I on?
’ U N that mapped Bosnia wants ^ . . ' ' i ' ' How would Christ
to plan my family.
I
have answered these ques- .1
" The U N ’s new rule
lions? Mother Teresa tried to
w on't stop there. While the f l v o ic e His opinion in her mes- I
LCJPJï.admittedihatindividnal r j sage to the conference. She
nations are sovereign when it - said “God has created a world
: comesto implementing tbepian, , ^ big enough for all the lives He
it’s hard to behevfe that thé ILS.
‘ wishes to tie bora ..j f there is a
; o r UN would not penalize those'''?" child that you don’t want or
who refuse to bow to the intercan't feed or educate, gi ve that
national community. This con
¿fcMld to me.” The conference
ference now gives world leadscoffed at her, and perhaps at
l e r $ the excuse to flog nations
that allow *oo many mothers to1■
live at home or that don’t pro
vide government funded abor
tions. Domestically, it gives the-.
Jocelyn Elders the support she
needs in handing out condoms
wmmm
p p
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Why feel guilty about doing good deeds?
“It is sad when people
who give to the needy feel estrangedfrom the objects o f their
generosity. They can take little,
i f any, relish from their acts o f
charity; therefore, are gener
ous out o f duty rather than de
light." — M ayaAngelou.

Since the time when
we were young, until now, we
have been told that it is more
blessed to give than to receive.
We were informed that it was
our Christian duty to provide
for the less fortunate, and that
we should do so selflessly and

with a solemn attitude.
This really is a good
idea In theory, we all should be
more concerned about the well
being of others. But in practice,
it’s not always that simple. An
act of charity or kindness is of
ten regarded as an act of duty. If

to encourage our brothers and
sisters to practice more acts of
kindness, beauty and charity if
we refuse to acknowledge that
doing so isn’t a great, wonder
ful thing? We wrongly m ake
people feel that it’s sinful to
take pride or relish in doing a

From th e D esk
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Caroline Fox
Executive Editor

"Blessed are the young, for they shall inherit the
national debt." - Herbert Hoover
"If life had a second edition, how would I correct
the proofs." - John Clare
"Sin has many tools, but a lie is the handle which
fits them all." - John Haynes Holmes

we are not charitable with our
time, money, or some other as
set, it’s not a good thing. How
ever, if we are charitable, we
shouldn’tget too proud about it,
because it is our duty.
How are we supposed

good deed.
To be perfectly hon
est, if I do something “good,”
it’s because I enjoy i t If I
bought into the idea that I can
celed out God’s good graces by
enjoying the feeling I get from

performing a charitable act,
would J be as inclined to do
something? I would probably
be more apt to sit around ignor
ing all I see around me than risk
actually doing something and
possibly feeling proud of it.
When we do some
thing good, it truly is a beautiful
thing, and we should feel happy
about i t No matter how small
or seemingly inconsequential,
what we do does contribute to
the overall good of our world.
Yes, we are doing something
that can be considered our
“duty,” but it is more important
to focus on what we’re doing.
Take pride in doing
your part, and love yourself for
i t By fostering good feelings
such as these in ourselves and in
others, we can only increase the
desire of people to practice good
acts.

"Let the guiltless person throw the stone." John
Dryden
"We shall find no fiend in hell can match the fury
o f a disappointed woman." - Colley Cibber
"Reader, suppose you were an idiot. And suppose
you were a member o f Congress. But I repeat
myself." - Mark Twain
"I never found the companion that was so
companionable as solitude." - James Thomson
"When you are at the end o f your rope, tie a knot at
the end and hang there for a while." - Patrick Hall
"It's hard to be religious when certain people are
not incinerated by bolts o f lightning." - Calvin and

Hobbes
"It's name is Public Opinion. It is held in reverence.
It settles Everything. Some think it is the voice of
God." - Mark Twain
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Fall Revival shakes up student body
Fall Revival took place
Sept. 18 through 21, at
College Church of the
Nazarene and at O livet
Rev. Norman Moore, an
evangelist who travels
around the country, was the
guest speaker. Pictured are,
clockwise top left, Rev.
Moore at a chapel service;
Moore, and Dr. Bowling
speaking with an interested
student; and Moore, Bowl
ing and Chaplain Bray take
a moment to smile for the
camera. (GlimmerGlass
photos by John Dickson).

Jr.
1
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WONU

Coming Attachons

Continued from page 1.
The attempts to improve
the quality o f the station have not

gone unnoticed.
WONU has increased it’s
listenership by 34 per cent, and ac-

-W eekly Cum e Audience
Arbitron survey (12+)

80,000

cording to Arbitron, that means
82,000listeners per week. Arbitron
is a quarterly mail survey of radio
stations that counts the
number of listeners and
what part of the popula
tion is listening. Arbitron
is the radio equivalent of
the Neilsen Television Rat
Spring *94 cumc
ings System. .... .

I

82.2(H)

‘

40.000
20.000
Summer
Spring

Spring '93

30 Parentw ap 7150 p.m. in Red Room, spon
sored by GlimmerGlass anô Aurora.

1 Star Wars 8p.m. in Red Room
Olivet offers its
listeners a Contemporary
Christian format of which
is mostly produced by stu
dents learning the basics
of Broadcasting. DeWees
and his students are hop
ing to reach their goal of
100,000 listeners by the
end of this fall.

60,000

I September

4 OctoberFeast in Quad at 4:45 p.m
faI

B

reak

14 Splish-n-Spfash with Jaws in the ONU
poof, sponsored by Social Committee.
17 Agape Ringers: handbell choir in Kresge at
7:30 p.m.
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Campus awaits visit from North Central
Association Accreditation Institute
Caroline Fox
Executive Editor

On October 17-19, Olivet
will undergo the process of accredi
tation by the Commission on Insti
tutions of Higher Education of the
North Central Association of Col
leges and Schools, (NCA). A team
of six trainedNCAconsultantevaluation members, chaired by Dr. Rob
o t Watson, Vice President of Aca
demic Affairs at Mount Union Col
lege; will visit the campus to evalu
ate O livet
In order to ensure a satis
factory visit, ONU has been prepar
ing for the 1994-95 NCA visit by
engaging in an ongoing evaluation
and self-studyHln 1992, Dr. John
Bowling appointed Dr;^ Judith
Whitis, Chairperson o f Olivet’s
English Department as a Self-Study
Coordinator; and supplied her with
a steering committee, which in
cludes Dr. Lora Donoho, Dr. Gerald

Anderson, Dr. Joseph Nielson, Dr.
Harlow Hopkins, Professor Char
lotte Keck, Professor Carole Britton
Leake, Mr. Doug Perry, Dr. Henry
Smith, Dr. Gary Streit Mr. Walter
Webb, and the current President of
the Associated Student Council,
Curtis Besco.
In preparation for theNCA
visit, Dr. Whitis and the Steering
Committee have developed a selfstudy plan and have raised nine
working committees charged with
implementing a “comprehensive
study o f an assigned area o f the
institutional mission and purposes,
describing them, assessing strengths
and weaknesses and recommend
ing action for the future,” Whitis
said.
All of this preparation is
important, because accreditationfor
a institution means an assurance o f
quality and program improvement.
Dr. Bowling is confident Of ONU’s
ability to shine during the accredi
tation process. “I feel that we are

CROFWalkers march
against vo rld hunger

well prepared for the visit of the
NCA team .lD r. Whitis and her
colleagues have done a wonderful
job mobilizing the University for
the study and our visit.. This is the
first [NCA] visit since I have been
president and so I don’t know ex
actly what to expect. However, I
anticipate an excellent response
from the team and I am confident
that our full accreditation will be
renewed,” Bowling said.
Olivet was first accredited
by the NCA in the spring of 1956 as
a Baccalaureate degree-granting in
stitution. Comprehensive visits
were made and continued accredi
tation was granted in 1965, 1975
and 1985. Olivet’s status has been
reaffirmed all three times.
In the past, issues such as
enrollment, salaries, experimental
learning arid- faculty preparation
have arose. According to Whitis,
Olivet has emphasized recruiting
and retention resulting in higher

enrollments since 1985. They have
also responded to other issues
through program reviews, a new
faculty salary schedule and faculty
preparation.
While the NCA team is
here, they will be busy meeting
with President Bowling and the Ad
ministrative Team, meetings will
be conducted with various commit
tees, and a luncheon will be held for
the team and the representatives of
the Board of Trustees. Representa
tive alumni will also met with the
team, and an open forum will be
held on Tues., O ct 18 from 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in Wisner auditorium for
faculty, staff and students. All aca
demic departments on campus have
prepared assessment plans, and an
Exhibit Room will be open for the
team.
‘W e look forward toa busy
but enjoyable and helpful Visit that
will result in a successful outcome
for Olivet,” Whitis said.

EnrollmentContinued from page 1.

ing 1991 and 1992, percentage of
first-time students receiving schol
arships were obviously lower due
to lower enrollment totals. Figures
on scholarships from 1985-1990
consistently fell at between six and
seven percent of the total popula
tion, except for apeak year in 1986
of approximately 7.6 percent.
This year, sixty-two per
cent of traditional undergraduates
still listed the Church of the Naza
rene as their chosen denomination
and over thirty-two other denomi
nations were represented in the re
sults. Baptists comprised the sec
ond most-frequent choice at nearly

six percent and Roman Catholics
the third largest group at nearly five
percent. Slightly over six percent
of respondents chose a category
marked “no preference or other.”
Only about eight percent
of graduate students, however, listed
the Church of the Nazarene as their
preference. Instead, Roman Catho
lics comprised the largest group,
consisting of 23 percent of the total
graduate population. Also ranking
above the Nazarenes in number were
rhose from Baptist denominations
and the Salvation Army. Nearly 21
percent of the graduate students
chose the “no preference or other”
category.

Total Enrollment
2500
_ 2000

The CROP Walk for hunger, sponsored by W ONU, took
place on Sun., S e p t 25 at Ward Field. Participants from
ONU, as well as walkers from area churches and schools,
turned out to "Walk to Stop World Hunger.”
f c
{GlimmerGlass photo by John Dickson).

1000

Years 1985 -1994

World
at a
Glance
(Santa Ana, California, AP)
A juror in the O.J. Simpson
trial was rushed to the hospi
tal following an incident in
volving her contact lenses.
During a break in the trial,
when she thought she was
using contact lens wash she
mistakingly applied nail ad
hesive to her eye. After a
brief visit to the emergency
room, she was back in court
the following day.

(Port-au-Prince, Haiti AP)
U.S. forces in Haiti are pre
paring for the restoration o f
Haitian government agencies.^
Soldiers took up posts around
parliment late Tuesday to dis-*
cuss a general amnesty for
top Haitian military leaders.

(Pentagon, AP) Pentagon of
ficials believe the first U.S.
soldier death in Haitian was
most likely a suicide. Offi
cials say the shot from the
soldier’s own weapon appears
to be self-inflicted, and that
the soldier had domestic prob
lem s. His body was found
Tuesday afternoon.

(White House, AP) Over
time summit meetings are
being held between President
Clinton and Russian President
Boris Yeltsin. The leaders
have a broad agenda, includ
ing nuclear arms control, econo m ic c o o p eratio n and
Bosnia. One ofClinton’s main
goals is to stop arms trading
U

Raw Fish, Foxes, Apple Pie: Dr. Mcguire goes
to Japan on Sabbatical
Paula Pitts___________ _______
Features Editor

Dr. McGuire and a friend tour Hakone-machi, a town on Lake Ashino.

“I had all of this raw fish,
and I didn’t know what to do with i t
I hate raw fish. Then I noticed a Kita
Kitsune [North fox] on the deck.
Well* you know who got all of that
raw fish,” chuckles Dr. McGuire
when reminiscing of her year-long
sabbatical in Japan.
Now sitting on her desk is
her new mascot, Hokkaido, a stuffed
animal representative of the fox who
saved her from indigestion that day
in Hokkaido, Japan. However,
Hokkaido’s story is not the only
one McGuire has to tell. After a
year in Tamagawa Gakuen, Japan,
a prefecture of Tokyo, she beams
with enthusiasm as story after story
comes to mind.
McGuire left last June, two
months late for the start of Japan’s
school year, on her sabbatical which
she spent by teaching part-time
English at a private junior high
school in Kawasaki, Japan. “Teach
ing conversation, basic phonics and
pronunciation to seventh graders
was a challenge,” says McGuire,
“because it made me draw upon
many other resources to be more
creative in my classes.”
She adds that her students
this year may notice some changes
in her teaching style because of this
process. “My classes won’t be the
traditional boring lecture/discussion
classes. I will be more creative. I
will also draw upon my experiences
more. For instance, I spent two
weeks in Thailand and plan to use
the knowledge I obtained for my
folklore class next semester.”

O f her own knowledge of
Japanese McGuire smiles, “I prob
ably knew more when I went than I
did when I came back. No one
wanted to speak Japanese. Every
one wanted to practice their En
glish, so I didn’t get much chance to
practice my Japanese.”
Impressed by the serious
ness of the students, McGuire says
that while teachers were required to
arrive at 8:20 a.m. and would leave
by 4:15 p.m. at the earliest, she
often found that the students ar
rived much earlier in the mornings
and left a great deal later in the
evenings. She adds, “On the few
occasions that I did stay until 7:308:00 p.m., there were still students
practicing music and such- even
after I left. I never did And out quite
what all they did to stay so long.”
While McGuire says that

she did not experience much cul
ture shock since Japan is largely
“westernized,” she did admonish
that perhaps the greatest difference
she noticed between the United
States and Japan was with regard to
the education system.
“One of the most remark
able things for me was that Japan
Jionors educators...Teachers are
given more honor than any other
profession except that of the em
peror,” explains McGuire. She con
tinues, “Teachers are given so much
respect, and with good reason. They
don’t just teach the required math,
reading, science, etc. They teach
everything: how to behave, the arts,
physical education- even how to
clean.” On the latterpoint,McGuire
says that the students are taught to
clean by cleaning their own schools.
She adds, “One of the most
valuable things I learned was per
haps something I already knew, but
didn’t dare to dream. That is that
education is indeed an honorable
profession.”
McGuire says that in Ja
pan, school is the center of the com
munity. Students even have half
days on Saturdays, and on Sundays,
there are always activities that stu
dents are asked to attend.
McGuire, however, did not
spend all of her time at school, nor
did her impact end with English. “I
would have been lonely had it not
been for the Christian Church,” she
quietly says.
Itwastoherchurch friends
that she taught some of America’s

Dr. McGuire and a student converse at Toko Gakuen Jr. High.

finer culinary arts, namely apple
pie and rice pudding. She explains,
“In Japan, they do not cook apples.
When they want an apple, they eat
an apple. When they wantrice, they
eat rice-plain. They don’t even use
salt.”
McGuire grins, “I taught
one of my friends, Yoko (Japanese
for brightness), how to bake apple
pies one day, and we took them to
an out-door theater that night Ev
eryone gathered around us, and you
could tell they all wanted to try i t ”
McGuire says that the same thing
happened when she introduced rice
pudding to her friends at a rice

pudding party at her house. “They
had never heard of such a thing,”
When asked if she had a
hardjtime leaving, McGuire, after
only a slight pause, says, “A year is
a long time to be away. When I got
back, I just wanted to run across the
campus and embrace all o f my
friends. I never realized how much
Olivet was a part of me.”
Still, McGuire says that
she will always have fond memo
ries of the Japanese people, coun
try, and a little Japanese woman,
who is Yoko, saying as she left,
“Sharee (they could not say the ‘L ’),
we remember the apple pie.”

IntroducingL.
».A new column by the
Spiritual Life Club.
Shalom S. L. R enner
VJP. o f Spiritual Life
Do you rem em ber the
“pop-up” books that you used .to
have when you were a child? There
were many di fTcrent types, but each
seemed to come to life when the
pages o f the book were expanded.
As the pages turned, the scene would
move and the animation of those
’constructions gave them the iUu«
sion of life. Each day brought
joyful entertainment as the charac
ters popped up from the pages of
those books into our lives.
: : J Lately I have begun tomiss
the simplicity of those days, espe
cially as 1 Study the Bible, It is hard
for me toreadandstudy thisancient
book, and yet I need to begin to
understand what itsaysso thatl can
live as I am to live; so that I can live
as Christ would live.
You see I am convinced
that if we were to took at this book
in a devoted fashion- daily search
ing for truth and sav in g to know
the Father better- the words would

begin to live above the pages and in
ourlivcs,and as wc opened its pages,
the pictures that “pop up" would be
within arms reach of where we live
today.
K
David and his sling, Noah
and the Ark, Joshua and Israel’s
army each would become the fore
ground in which we see faith in God
as a reasonable way of life. Each
allowed theirJaith jo defend them
against the giants, floods, and hos
tile forces that fought against their
souls. Faith would become a place
of hope, a place of security- a sanc
tuary in the arms of God, It would
be a place where we could begin to
livtfl
¡¡II
So I am going to open this
book everyday, not as if it were the
dullest duly of my Christian life,
but in joyful expectation of what
God will «how me today, I long for
its stories to “ pop-up” from the
page to show what really happened,
to invade this place where I now
live, and to see ftfe stories of my
youthinanew and fresh way. Hong
for that “popped-up” perspective.
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English/Business Departments Beam into Cúm fjlter Age
Paula Pills
Features Editor

Remember ingrade school
when the big computer age hit the
mainstream? Everyone warned to
implement them into our classes
jecause we were tobe the computer
generation. Well, that wave has
jlunged through the time warp and
n t O livet
This year, both the busi
ness and English departments are
Piloting classes under their new
:omputer integration program based
From the third floor business dejartment.
Sue Williams, co-coordilatorof the program for the English
department, says, "It was very frus
trating at first to get used to the
irogram and procedures. There are
ilways problems that they didn’t
Foresee, but the support from the
jeople helping us with the comput
ers has been wonderful”
Along with shared use of
the computer lab, the English dejartment is also sharing financial
support with the business depart
ment.
■!
While there are three En
glish classes that meet in the com -l
luter labonaregular basis: journal
ism, creativ&writirtg.and composi
tion, the business department is set
up on what Dr. Rewerts calls the
two-path approach.” Beginning
with intermediate finance, account-

ing I <4 II, andstatistics, students
will meet on a part-time basis in the
computer lab. Inlhe classroom, the

English and business students "workin’ it out” In the new computer tab.
instructor will have a portable computer which is connected,by digital
transformer, to one of three com
puter monitors located within the
business department The students
will read the computer monito'. In
this way, the professor can prepare
them for a lab assignment without
actually having to be m the com
puter lab.
^ ^ ^ !
' While Williams says that
it is still too early to tell how the
integration is affecting the classes
themselves, she does say Lhat it
“changes die way the classes are
taught” !
I

"Bring Your Own
E dyth M oore
S ta ff Writer
Looking for an intellectual
high? Well, here’s the thing for
you. The Academy, a recently
formed group of self-proclaimed
student-thinkers, invites you to be a
part of their second year. They will
meet Thursday, October 6 at 8:30
p.m. in the basement of Burke.
Dr. David VanHeemst, also
the sponsor for The Capitol Hill
Gang, a political science group, is
the founder of The Academy.
Mike Grimshaw, a student
who participated with the group last

, Dr. Rewerts admonishes
that students can expect a lot ot
computer use which will help pro

year, says that the focus of the group
is to “teach students to think for
themselves and to come to a point
where they embrace their beliefs as
their own.”
Grimshaw says that the group
was formed “to allow students to
examine issues facing Christians,
yet at a deeper level.” He further
explains that participating in the
group will aid in arousing students
to think and form beliefs that they
themselves have derived.
Accourding to Grimshaw, the
group receives its original name
from the philosopher Plato. In 476

pare them in their chosen careei
paths.
H
Steve Rice, coordinate)
for the business department, is re
sponsible for overseeing the techni
cal aspects o f the program, and has
set up Jab times as Monday, Tues
day, and Thursday from?p.m. to 11
p.m„ and Wednesday from 8:3C
p m . t o l l p.m, Friday the lab will
closed, and Saturday the lab will U
open for four hours (T B A ).^ ^ H
Lab assistants for the En
glish and business departments, re
spectively, are Dave Johnson ant
Allan Rice.

Edyth M oore
S tiff Writer
The world-renown story
teller, Donald Davis, was on cam
pus this past weekend as he held an
open-to-the-public “ How T o”
storytelling seminaron Saturday in
Wisner Auditorium.
Davis also performed for the
ONU community on Tuesday night;
in Kresge Auditorium where the
public was invited to experience the
“wisdom and spirituality of life
down home.”
Davis, a member of the Na
tional Association for the Preserva
tion and P erp etu atio n of
Storytelling, works hard at keeping Davis "spins a y arn" in Kresge.
his southern accent, according to
his fellow NAPPS m em ber role at a time. The storyteller must
Craighton Hippenhammer, presi also play the role of the narrator and
dent of Olivet’s artist Lecture Se use a part of himself to interact with
ries. Bom in North Carolina in the his audience.
It is dubbed a performance
Appalachian Mountains, Davis re
constructs many of the same stories of low anxiety to the performer,
because the stress in memorizing a
told to him as a child.
A ccording to piece word for word does not exist.
Hippenhammer, the NAPPS was This allows the storyteller versatil
formed by a group of persons fear ity.
Davis travels the world tell
ing that the art of storytelling “was
being lo st.” He added that ing his stories and has published
storytelling allows one person to approximately 30 books and audio
become several different charac recordings. He has spoken in chapel
ters in one setting, unlike the art of and continues to hold seminars na
acting, where the actor assumes one tionwide.

vv

B.C. Plato trained a group of stu
dents to become kings or rulers of
philosophy, who went under the
same name.
A variety of contemporary
issues will be discussed from week
to week and the group plans to in
clude several ONU professors to
join in on their discussions.
Grimshaw assures us that The
Academy offers a fun and reward
ing experience. He has only one
request, that you “BYOB”, which
means Bring Your Own Brain!

Seconds before his ax fell, Farmer Hal suddenly
noticed the chicken’s tattoo — the tattoo that
marked them both as brothers of an ancient
Tibetan order sworn to loyalty and mutual aid.
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One Month, Seventeen Days: ROTC
Camp Takes Cruft to Missouri
Joyanna Wilson
S taff writer
to r i Cruff, a senior from
Cheboygan, Michigan attended
Reserved Officers Training Ad
vanced Camp (ROTC) this past
summer. Thecamp consisted of 17
days of field training and a month of
clinical work in the emergency room
at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.
Cruff is am Army ROTC
cadet ShesaysthatshechoseROTC
because “it provided me with an
opportunity to attend college, and
because God led me in this direc
tion.” Requisites in this program
are: an ROJC course each semes
ter-physical training, leadership
labs, weekend field training, and
finally, a six-week Advanced Camp

experience between a student’s jun
ior and senior year in college.
A musing student here at
O livet C ruff s training as an army
nurse included both field and clini
cal phases, together .comprising her
Advanced Camp experience. After
graduation, Cruff will serve our
country as a Second Lieutenant in
the U.S. Army:
C ruff s field training expe
rien ce co n sisted , in p art, o f
rappelling, water-survival training
and gun training (in which shequali- j
fied with an M-16 for 36-shorts out
of 40).^Sbe was required to go on
-patrols, sleep independently for a
couple of nights in the woods and
complete a field leader’s training
course.
Cruff and her fellow ca

Homejeconomics

dets did a lot of marching and ca
sider a new name comes after twt
dence-singing and together built and Stacey G raham
crocial renamings. First, the naStaff
Writer
'¡
^
crossed a one-rope bridge. The
tional organization in June of 1994
i
%
After
an
upcoming
faculty
clinical time afforded her an oppor
voted to change its name to the
itrsiness
meeting
Olivet’s
Home
tunity for “wonderful experiences
American Association oft Family
iconomics
Department
willhecome
leaming.ffom other military doc-iin
and Consumer Sciences (AAFCS)
be
Department
o
f
Family
and
Con
tors and RN’s.”
“From this sometimes join er . Sciences, said Professor The vote came last Saturday at the
annual state meeting. There the
>iane Richardson. &
stressful experience of Advanced
state organization became the Illi
This
ronamihg
comes
afCamp I’ve learned to be flexible, to
always lend a hand to help others ;éÿfa great shift in the department nois Association ofFamUyandConand to remain fixed on qrie task at a siany new majors, including Fash- sumer Science (I AFCS).
- B . Many Home Economics
time.-rl also learned to take charge on Merchandising have been added.
studentsare
hopeful that OHvet wil
and be organized when leading or Because o f these changes, many in
follow
these
two decisions and adop
teaching others. I learned that no he department felt it was time to
the
new
name
also: Perhaps Mere*
matter what happens, having a «fleet thischange with anewname,
Grinell
characterizes
their attitudes
: "rm excitedbecauseitfthe
cheerful attitude and trusting God IJ H
best
when
she
said,
“1
believe tha
will get you through it! I’m trusting iew name] takes away the stereo
,
people
will
take
my
major
more
ype o f a hom em ake™ sa id
in him to direct my future,” said
..
seriously
¿
if
th
e
jifew;
nam
e*«
Richardson.
H
Cruff of the personal significance
••
I *:..Olivet’s decision to con- adopted.”
of her training.

I

|

Minigolf

Good thru Nov. 151994

Go carls

Good th ru Nov. 15,1994

Baltin!

Good th ru Nov. 15,1994

1 D riving

range

Good thru Nov. 15,1994
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Olivet hosts starling scare
H eather G raham ____:
News W r ite r ^
''
"
:i " - -*=' M onday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights at around 6 p.m.
Olivet hosted THE BIRDS. This
event took place at the “R ed
Square”(in front of Chalfant and
Parrott) and its purpose was to disperse the starlings that have choser.
Olivet as home.

Glimmer
Glances

Bourbonnais Police Chief
Beardand Bradley Village Marshall
Rosson launched fireworks to scare
off the birds. Students were urged
to bring loud noisemakers, earplugs
and umbrellas (who could have been
sure what the scared and confused
starlings might have done?).
The reason for dispersing

the starlings is that by the mere
clapping of hands or just because it
R ed C ross blood sup
was time, the starlings are more
plies are at crisis levels, said
than obliged to drop their gifts from
heaven on unsuspecting Olivet stu Jackie O ’C onnor, Field Consult
dents as they passed between the ant for the A m erican Red Cross,
. and on O ctober 18 the Olivet
women’s dorms.
Some tactics used to scare com m unity w ill be in a position
the birds were fireworks, gun shots to help.
and perhaps the
T his year’s goal, accord
most unusual, a ing to O ’C onnor, is at least 125
tape Ofdistressed donors. “ W e are counting on
bird calls. All
O livet students and faculty to
were m eant to
get us out o f the bind w e’re in
scare the star
lings into leaving right now ,” said O ’Connor. This
the campus with bind has caused hospitals to can
out w ounding cel pre-planned surgeries leav
ing the only current blood sup
them.
Past ef plies fo r em ergency surgeries.
forts have been T o raise the reserve supplies to
successful. Resi acceptable levels, the R ed Cross
dents hope this has sent out a plea to this area.
will prove to be
If you are interested in
no exception.
giving blood, appointm ents can
be m ade by calling Lori at 937Police Chief Beard and Bradley Village Marshall Rosson launched fireworks in an attempt to disperse the starlings. (Glimmerglass
6410.. W alk-ins are alw ays wel
photo by John Dickson.)
come.

■livetbrofessors see c u ltifa l diversityirljRussia
Joyanna Wilson

StqffWriter
"The future of the USSR is
really through the church. Those
[Russian] people won’t be able to
progress unless they come back to
values,"saidJan Holmes,of Olivet's
nursing department.
m
Olivet nursing professors Jan
Holmes and Amy Golyshko were
able toobserveand experience first
hand the stumblings of the newly
"capital isticRussia.” This past sum
mer, from June 20 to July 12, they,
along with one other American
nurse, taught a management course
to Russian nurses at the Volgograd
government hospital. Holmes and
Golyshko served as part of the.
Nurses Enhancement Training pro
gram, which is NET, an outrcachof
Nazarene Compassionate Minis-

being a politically and economi
Becoming a democratic gov cally open country.
ernm ent and a free enterprise
;J
Both spiritually and practi
economy can require many years of cally, the Church is becoming an
painful transition. Privatization is integral part in transforming the au
literally a foreign concept, and as thoritarian face of Russia to one of
Holmes explains, the people of the true freedom. In Volgograd, spe
Soviet Union have never been al-. cific ally , w here H olm es a n d
lowed to make their own decisions; Golyshko served, the Nazarene
they were“never in anyway allowed church is flourishingunder thelcadto express (them selves)/ she said. eiship of missionaries Lonnie and
:: is;f • Professor Golyshko observed Connie Norris and their four chil
that, even though many advanced dren. originally from Fort Wayne,
degrees in science have been earned Indiana. Holmes applauds the
by Soviet people, they have regret couple for "ready serving the Lord
tably been left unused. This hesita and m aking a differen ce in
tion to act independently .combined V olgograd.’’
with a learned mistrust o f the vola- |
Facilitating warship and ser
tile andcorrupt governing body have vice, the Nazarene church serves as
hindered the USSR’s attempt at the area’s central spiritual focus for

both native Christians and visiting
groups like Youth for Christ and
Youth in Missions, Holmes and
Golyshko were pleased to have vis
ited with the Americans involved!«
these mission trips, which coinci
dentally included two Olivet stu
dents.
O f their three weeks in the
USSR, both Holmes and Golyshko
remember mosi fondly attending a
service at a Russian Baptist chinch.
Golyshko compared their visit to
“beingwith the disciples of theearjy
church," The power o f God was felt
strongly by both professors, despite
the fact that the service was con
ducted entirely in Russian, "in the
presenceof the Lord, language was
not a barrier," said Holmes.
'\.j

O livet N azarene U ni
versity will have a v o ter’s regis
tration booth in L udw ig C enter
on T u esday O ctober 4 th and
W ednesday O ctober 5th from
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m . and from
4 :30 p.m. to 7:00p.m .
In o rd er to vote in this
county on E lection Day, T ues
day, N ovem ber 8th, you m ust
be registered by O ctober 11th.
W hen you register you m ust
bring with you tw o (2) forms o f
identification, one o f w hichm ust
have your current perm anent ad
dress. AcceDtable forms,of’den
tification m ay include a drivers
license, socialsecurity card, util
ity bill, em ployee o r studentidentificationjcard, credit card o r a
civic, union o r professional as
sociation m em bership card.

Sign-ups fo r the C am p K earny
m ission trip w ill b e next week
during m eal hours in Ludwig.
C ost o f the m ission trip is three
.j j j p -

Soccer team wins
three out of four
Jay Phillips
Sports editor

Olivet’s soccer team im
proved it’s record to 4-3-2 by win
ning three out of their last four
games. Marcus Wood proved to be
the offensive force for the Tigers,
scoring eight goals in four games.
Bethel College was the
first opponent for the Tigers. Wood
scored the first goal of the game off
a Derek Begich indirect kick re
ceived.
The offense continued to
play a strong game, passing around
Bethel and controlling much of the
game. Steve McLain put Olivet’s
second goal in the back of the net
from inside the six yard line.
McLain’s goal was assisted by Brian
Wardlaw.
Starting the second half
the Tigers held a 2-0 advantage and
were ready to increase the margin.
Wood once again started things off
by scoring the team’s third goal
after receiving a pass from McLain,
outrunning the defense, arid beating

L

the keeper in a one-on-one situa
tion. Wood completed his hat trick
by scoring Olivet’s fourth goal as
sisted by Wardlaw.
A few mental lapses by
the Tigers resulted in Bethel scor
ing two goals; however, Olivet was
able to hold on to the 4-2 victory.
“I feel pretty good about
our winning three out of our last
four games because two were con
ference games and we have yet to
play a game with all eleven starters
healthy,” said Head Coach Larry
Cary;
The team was quick to take
it’s second win against Purdue Calu
met on Wednesday, Sept. 21st.
Wood wasted little time scoring just
15 minutes into the first half as
sisted by Begich. The Tigers headed
into the second half with a 1-0 lead
and quickly found themselves los
ing 2-1. It was Wood once again
who scored tying the game at 2 with
five minutes remaining in regula
tion time.
As overtime began the
pace of the game went back and
forth until five minutes into the first
overtime half Wood completed his
second hat trick in just two games.

Ü
..................... « H

H

Wood’s secondand third goals were
both unassisted. Begich put the
Tigers further ahead as he redirected
a Tom Butterfield shot away from
the keeper and into the net for
Olivet’s fourth'goal.
ONU held on to a 4-3 vic
tory allowing Purdue’s third goal to
be scored off of a defender deflec
tion.
Grace College slowed the
pace of the Tigers in a 3-1 defeat.
Wood scored Olivet’s lone goal at
Grace assisted by Begich. ONU
had a hard time stopping Grace’s
crossing attach and were handed
their only loss out of four games.
St. Francis came to Olivet
with an impressive 8-0 record. The
TigersputaquickendtoSt. Francis’
winning streak with a 2-1 win.
The gam e started o ff
slowly and continued as such
throughout much of the first half.
Butterfield broke the silence with
the game’s first goal late in the first
half.
Heading into the second
half the Tigers knew that a one goal
lead wouldn’t be enough against St.
Francis. Wood started the second
half off with a quick goal coming in
less than ten minutes into the half.
Wood was assisted by Butterfield.
The rest of the half went back and
forth between the two teams. Fi
nally with about :ten minutes re
maining in regulation time St.
Francis was awarded a penalty kick.
Taking full advantage of the situa
tion, St. Francis put one in the back
of the net. 11 was Olivet ¡however,
that held on to the 2-1 victory.
“I have more confidence
in the team considering our recent
defeat of St. Francis. I’m optimis
tic,butcautiously so,” said Cary. “I
feel that if we mentally prepare our
selves there isn’t a team left on our
schedule that we can ’t beat,” added
Cary.
Olivet’s next home game
will be this Saturday, October 1st at
2:00 againstRosary College. Come
out and support the Tigers.

Above: Tom Butterfield runs through a S t Francis defender. Below: John
Hall attempts to catch up with a St. Francis striker. Below left: Brian Wardlaw
prepares to pass up field. (Glimmer Glass photos by Jerem y H arrison) .
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Football faces tough
lose against Cumberland

Above light; Shannon Muilis shows off her forearm. Above leih Nancy Urbon has an incredible follow through
Below; Wendy Zaucha prepares to pound the bail. (Glimmer Glass photos by Dave Johnson)

W omen's tennis im proves record I
after 9-0 victo ry over N ortnC entral
Jerem y Thelen
Sports writer

After a controversial loss
to Cumberland College, the Olivet
football team’s off weekend came
at th e p erfec t tim e. In the
Cumberland game, the team played
very well, and the action was back
and forth all afternoon. Olivet held
the halftime lead but late in the
game was trailing 22 to 14. The
Tigers drove and scored a touch
down to pull to 22 to 20. Then
Olivet converted the two point con
version; however, an illegal proce
dure penalty negated the two points
and Olivet lost by the 22 to 20 score.
Back in the news is the

rotating quarterback Jason Schader
(?) who started the season changing
over to defense which openedthe
way for Mike Bragg, whose pre
season injury seems to be behind
him. Transfer Terry Hudson also
was a few series ag ain st
Cumberland.
According to many of the
players, the weekend off allowed
many of them to recover from the
bumps and bruises that the game
dealsouL Italso gave someachance
to get away from the game, and they
felt they came back more focused
on the rest of the season.
N ext week the Tigers
travel to Finley (?), Ohio, to play
against what has been a very domi
nant team in the past.

Bobette Bouton

Sports wruer

nis team began their season s lo w H
b at has quickly turned their record
around and is showing tremendous
Improvement with a winrangreeonl
o f6 -4 thus far, Tire last two week
ends have been tough travel
in g w eekends for th e ,—
women’s tennis team , but h
they have done remarkably
weld. The first weekend was j g | |
in Aurora, Illinois, on Satur* h
day. September 17th, where M S
they played in a tournament
tostng to Aurora University ■
but defeating Judson College | f |
5-4. T his past weekend
proved to be even more suecessful with two victories,
one on Friday, September
23rd, over Lewis & Clark;
College 9*0 and the second F ®
On Saturday,September24 th, y * .
over Greenville College 7-2. T +
The ONt) Women’s Tennis §f»p
Team will be competing in
djeCarthageToumamentdtk igfr§
coming weekend o n Satur* B y
day .October 1st, inKenosha, |
Wisconsin, and is hoping to

weeks left in the season.
Ten matches have been
played so far tins year with seven
remaining plus Districts. First
singles Jamie Shrocfc has a record
of 5-5 which is spectacular for a
freshman at Srst single position.
Nancy Urbon, second singles, is 64 ,while Wendy Zauchcisalsoplay*
ing weii with a record of 5-5 at third
singles. Bobette Bourton has an

-V :

>. -'I

'V:v;í

H
W
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due to the abundance of away Ftfthsingles is Sbanon Muiliswith
matches, but so far the team has a record of 4-6 and at sixth singles
Top: Quarterback Jason Schraeder prepares for the hand off. Bottom ONU
Kicker is one stop away from getting the extra po in t (Glimmer Glass photos
by Jay Phillips)

held together nicely and is looking
forward to the remaining three

doubles at 4*6 made up o fc rb o n
andTohn.Seconddoublcs,Schrock
and Zaucha, are at 5-5, and finally
o u r th ird d o u b les, W ait and
Gmgerfcb, are at a spectacular 8 I
These winning records
have encouraged Coach Kimbcrely
Campbell who is looking forward
to our final ConferenceToumament
which we are hosting this year.
Campbell is incredibly pleased
with how this season is going
^
and is thankful that the majorH
ity of the tough matches are
H
over with so that the team will

with a record o f 7-3 is TrishaTolin.
The three doubles positions have

^
”

record.
The team has three more
solid weeks left o f their scason and urges everyone on
campus to comeand root them
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Injuries hamper sucess of Tigers
Jay Phillips
Sports editor

Plagued with injuries to
key players, the women’s volley
ball team has been struggling lately.
The current ankle injuries haveonly
added to the woes of the women’s
team. Gina Lorenz, Natalie Gatlin,
Mindy Pennington, and Steph Com
fort are all currently on the disabled
list. All o f the injuries are coming
off of the front row causing prob
lems with people having to play put
of position.
The team’s record stands
at 3-8 overall and 2-2 in conference
play. “W e’ve been playing incon
sistent,” says Head Volleyball
Coach Brenda Patterson. “We are
lacking the mental toughness that is
necessary to hang in through the
whole game.”
The team still has at least
nine games before the NCCAA Na-

Lorenz look on. Above: Mindy Comfort prepares for the easy hit. (Glimmer

Glass photos by Jay Phillips)
tional Tournam ent, m ore than
enough time to-heal, injuries and
turn it around. “We are looking to
improve our conference record now
to help our standings in future tour
nament play,” said Patterson.
“The team is capable of
winning more games, they have the
potential. It’s just a lack of confi

dence on the court.”
The next home volleyball
game will be held on Wednesday,
O c t Sth at 4:00 p jn . against Trinity
College. This game will be fol
lowed by thePrarie Classic Tourna
m ent which will be held here as
well on Saturday, O c t 8th starting
at 9:00 a.m.

Tiger golf leads conference,
takes title at Regent Invitational
Steve Soucie_________________
Sports writer
The Olivet Nazarene golf
team hasn’t particpated in the Re
gent Invitational in some time.
But the Invitational, which
is held at Aldeen Golf Course in
Rockford, welcomed the Tigers
back by crowning them champions
of the Invite on September 19th.
“We played the tourna
ment some time back, and we had
an opening on the schedule so we
went,” Tiger coach Larry Watson
said. “I’m glad we went because
the course was nice and we played
well.”Olivet easily outdistanced
the other eight teams in the compe
tition by shooting a 315, closest
after that was the College of S.t.
Francis who shot a 333. Loras
College was third with a 334.
The T ig er effo rt was
helped by outstanding performances
from Ryan Newell and Ryan Snow.
Newell led the entire field
after the front nine by shooting a

one-under par 35, while Snow was
one back with an even-par effort.
On the back nine, Newell
shot a fine 39, but Snow came in
with a 38 to tie his teammate for
tournament honor. Both players
ended up with rounds of 74,besting
third place finisher R ockford
College’s Joel Etienne who shot a
75.
So the two Tigers went
into play-off com petition, but
Newell ended the friendly rivalry as
he birdied the first hole and took the
tournament’s individual title.
“Both of those players
played great at Aldeen,” Watson
added. “We played real well as a
team.”
Rounding out the scores
for the Tigers were Adam Reynolds
who shot a 79, Andy Fisher who
fired an 88, and Mary Felesena who
finished with a 94.
Although the tournament
title was nice the Tigers have set
their sights on the CCAC Confer
ence regular season honors.
The conference contains

just three teams: the College of St.
Francis, Trinity Christian, and the
Tigers. But the competition has
been fierce as the teams meet nine
separate times of the season.
“It’s kind of a transition
year for the conference,” Watson
said. “Next year we should have it
back at eight teams next year.”
Olivet currently lead by
just two points over the College of
St. Francis at this time. Howeyer,
tiie performance at the Regentand a
season best 302 score in the last
conference meet indicates the the
Tigers should be able to hold off St.
Francis for the top spot.
Only two regular season
meets remain and a two-point lead
will be a tough mountain for St.
Francis to climb if Snow, Nevell,
and Reynolds continue to record
scores uner 80.
“That 302 score was the
best we have played all season,”
Watson said. ‘T hat puts us ahead of
St. Francis, hopefully for good.”
The Tigers play their home
meets at Bon Vivant Golf Course
and play a conference matchup this
Thursday.
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College
football
review
Jack Cady___________________
Sports writer

Well, it’s college football
season, and I couldn’t be happier. I
love the big games every week.
Michigan vs. Notre Dame, UCLA
vs. USC, Alabama vs. Auburn, and
yes even Lehigh vs. Colgate.
• Now, I’m not Catholic, and I
don’t like Notre Dame, but the
Fightin’ Irish should be put at the
top of every poll at the beginning of
each year and kept there until they
lose, and then maybe bump them
down. While on the subject of
Notre Dame, how about their first
year quarterback Ron Powlus? In
his first ever game he tied the school
record for most TD passes in one
game with 4, which use to be held
by Steve B eu rlein , D aryle
Lamonica, and Angelo Bertelli.
• With Michigan’s Heisman hope
ful Tyrone Wheatly out for the first
three weeks with a separated shoul
der, can anyone name me another
Heisman trophy candidate?
• Here’s something you may not
have known; Indiana,Duke,UNLV|
Kentucky, and Georgetown all have
football programs!
• The Big Ten, by far, is the best
conference for football again this
season with Michigan, Penn State,
Wisconsin, Ohio State, and Illinois,
all ranked in the top 25 at some time
this season.
• Fes’ everyone from Colorado,
congratulations on the Buffalo’s
victoryover Michigan. Don’t; how
ever, think that they’re better.
M ichigan’s Head Coach Gary
Moeller blew the game for the Wol
verines with five minutes remain
ing by making calling some bad
plays.
• Getting away from college foot
ball, if you want to see some really
good high school football,Just go
down the street to B ishop
MacNamera. Their team is unde
feated and ranked 2 in the state.
What is really impressive about this
is that they play in the Chicago
Catholic League South and face
some schools that are two and three
times their size.

A rn ic a ’s game the national
pastine, pasi it's time
Sports editor

W...............I

A sigh of utter relief was
expelled a couple Wcdncsdaysback
as thousands if not millions of base
ball fans were pleased to hear that
Major League Baseball has finally
been canceled.
1 personally find it quite
ridiculous that it took this long for
the final heave-ho to take place.
Both the players and the owners
have been unwilling to move an
inch in any direction from the be
ginning of the strike. This made it
more than evident to me early on
thatthe strike would not be resolved
Bus season.
This the so called national
pastime is past it’s time. I will never
again be able to watch the sport
loved with the same respect and
adoration that once 1 bad. Why
should it matter that aplayer who Is
making 5,6 million a year wilt have
to takeapay cutdown to4,5 million
a year. Give me a break, what’s the
big deal, you’re still going to be a
multimillionaire within a year for
playing a sport that you should al
ready love.
I
The last few years base
ball as a whole has really been go-...
ing down the toilet. What use to be
an enjoyable day at the park has
turned into an expensive pain.
Ticket prices alone have been on
the rise as well as concession prices
and let’s not forget the pnee o f
parking. | t seems as though any-

time you want to go see a ball game
you have to either save for a year or
take out a loan. O f course there i$
• the other alternative o f buying the
cheap tickets; however, if you do
all o f the player you want towatch
are reduced to ant-like forms mites
below on the field.

While the rest of the spots
world is thinking football, the ONU
Men’s Baseball team is lacing up
their spikes and playing their M l
season.
By their own admission, a
sub-par season left the Tigers out of
the playoffs last spring, but with the
new school year comes new enthu
siasm.
Olivet has a solid nucleus
of seniors back for this season, in
cluding Ashanti McDonald and
John Schlabach. Schlabach helps
to round out a pitching staff that has
been bolstered by some key recruits
and transfer students. Experience
is essential, and the Tigers have
upperclassmen starting at all of the
key defensive positions.
Offensively, the Tigers
should be able to put some runs on

Eye on the NFL
Cliff Camben
Sports writer

Welcome back to the pro
fessional sports world, sports fans.
|i |
L e t’s take a took into som e
After about a month of no profes
' of the numbers that have been
sional sports (Thank you,. Major
p ro d u c e d ^ a'result o f the strike.
League Baseball!) the NFL season
These numbers re flea the MLB
has begun.
strike over the course o f 32 d ay s,:
The season looks to stack
There havebeen406gamesmissed,
us high in stats and records. The
over 12 million in ticket sales tost,
Colts will even have a winning sea
Owner’s. Revenue equaling $272
son. Here’s some other things to
million, Player’s Salaries totaling
look for in the season. Miami and
g u s t under $200 m illion, 853
Indianapolis (yes Indianapolis) will
homeruns that would have been hit,
fight for their division behind the
just under B million hot dogs lost,
leadership Dan Marino and Marshall
and finally there have been over 15
Faulk, in the AFC East.
million 12-ounce beverages (if you
In thecentral lode for Pitts
know what I mean) that could have
burgh to shake off their opening
been sold 1 million of those being
game tramping by Dallas and dom isold to Harry Cary alone.
nate their division and the rest of the
1 say forget’em! Let the
AFC like the Steelers of old.
baseball players never come back
Kansas City should edge
to the ball paries. I hope (hat all of
out the runless Raiders in the west
their money runsoutand these selfto capture the division.
.ish players and owners have to live
In the NFC East, the Cow
on the streets. I fee! no pity tor
boys will again walk away with the
anyone that walks aw aje^K ^t mil
division title. If Barry Switzer
lion dollar a year job in hopes of
doesn’t change anything, the Cow
making
boys will still be the team to beat
The American sports fan
throughout the ‘90’s. I also predict
doesn’t need MLB anyway. Both
College and Pro-Football are now
underway and the NHL starts upon
October 1st. 1only have one thing
to say to MLB and

that the Giants will end up surpris
ing us all.
The NFC Central is prob
ably the league’s toughest confer
ence blit the Lions will again find a
way to come out on top, thanks
largely to Barry Sanders.
In the west San Francisco
will have more trouble than they
should, but will turn it on when it
counts. Look for San Francisco and
Pittsburgh in the Super Bowl, both
battling for their fifth Super Bowl
ring.
The Game of the Week
This weeks game of the
week came between the Vikings
and the Dolphins. The Vikings
stormed out to a 28-0 lead behind
three touchdown catches by Chris
Carter, but Dan Marino led his Dol
phins back to tie the game at 28.
The V¡kings; however, were able to
pull out the win 38-28, despite 431
yards passing and three touchdowns
from Marino.
Plaver to Watch
The player to watch this
year also has the coolest name in the
NFL. Yancy Thigpen of the Pitts
burgh Steelers has caught at least
one pass in all four games so far this
year and is just plain fun to watch.

vhe MRENT TRAP!
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Fall season ending fo r O NU baseball
Eric Smith_______ _
Sports writer
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the scoreboard. Dan Awe and
McDonald lead an offensive attack
that will be at its best if ONU play
ers execute the “little things’*prop
erly. Over the course o f a season
bunts, sacrifice flies, and ;sjihply i
“making contact” mean more than
all o f the home runs.
ONUbeatSouth Suburbon
14-5 on Friday, S ep t 16th. Their
next game came against S t Joseph
on the following day. The Tigers
lost a disapointing one 1-0. Jason
Witt pitched a perfect game into the
bottom of the 8th inning before giv
ing up the only run in the game.
Olivet lost another tough
game to South Suburbon on the
23rd. The game was cancelled due
to darkness with a final score of 7-

Hayley Mills, Brian Keith, Maureen O’Hara
It’s d o u b le th e fu n w h e n H a y ley M ills p lay s a d u a l
ro le as tw o look-alike g irls w h o m e e t a t s u m m e r
c a m p a n d d isc o v e r th e y a re tw in s s e p a ra te d sin ce
in fa n c y b y t h e i r p a r e n ts ’ d iv o rce . A fte r s w itc h in g
p laces to r e tu r n to e a c h o th e r ’s h o m e s , th e tw in s
sc h e m e to re u n ite th e ir p a re n ts .

6.
The Tigers play their last
game this Friday September 30th
against Waubonse Jr. College at
2:15pm in a double header.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30th at 7:30 P.M.
Kresge Auditorium
$2

Y/SÄVÄV jV,
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talking the Video Monster:
Adventures in Video Rentals
Yo ho ho ho, video viewers,
have we got a story for you! Your
very own investigative reporters
went undercover to give you the
lowdown on the video racket in
this town. There is only about
three places in this tiny burg to
service your video rental needs—
Video Revue, Carnival Video and
of course, the omnipresent and
omniscient Blockbuster. Dis
guised as intense video watchers
we penetrated the walls of these
three unsuspecting video stores
to see what they were really all
about. We came up with a video
heirarchy that may surprise you.
Forget about saving the best
for last, in the words of Don
Henley, “let’s get right to the
heart of the matter.” “Video Re

vue is by far the best video store
this side of Kankakee. Besides
being the cheapest ($2 a video
for 2 nights) it also sells all of
that scrumptious penny candy
that you used to love as a kid.
(Remember Laffy Taffy? It’s
funny!) It’salitdem ore(.50)for
new releases (a.k.a. “Hot Flix”)
but it still falls short of its com
petitors prices. The selection is
a little on the thin side of the
chicken patty, but this negative
is redeemed by the courteous
staff and the extremely cheap
previously viewed video prices,
not to mention the .35 can of pep
you can purchase on the way o u t
(Hey, we’re poor college stu
dents just Uke you and we’re a
little money conscious, OK?)
Overall, we Uke’em over there
at Video Revue. This saint
among video stores is located off

greatest. We didn’t want all you
country folks oot there to think
we forgot about you so we
corraled (get it?J “corraled”
Sometim es we ju s t kill our
selves!) Stephanie Hess into giv
ing us the inside scoopon the new

serious lack o f “ twang,”5: * By
the way,. “So Far, So Good”
wears some big names, like
well-known Christian producer
Wayne Kirkpatrick. The tone
of this album is overall up beat
and I think that country fan or

Kin Hill Album... Take U away,
Steph.
I

not, you’ll enjoy “So Far, So
Good.” (Ed. note-Steph says
four stars, which we will be
happy to translate into the four
chicken patty, “patty with a
‘hide” rating.—Jen and Rick)
Thanks for the input,
Steph. N ow w e’vegotow very
own homeboy goin’ it alone
this week (Hey, I did a solo
article too’-Jen} with a video
review o f an oldie but a
goodie(no, it’s not last week’s
chicken pauies,al though we did
have them a kit for lunch last
week) On with theshow,Rick!

R ick C audill& Jennifer H ubert

A rts Section Editors

Jeni & R ilill
H
a

!
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n
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FLICKS
Guest Critics:

Stephanie Hess
JfJ, Vander Schuur
Hey,hey hey,what:su p with
ouf OHvet gang this week? It’s
us, we’re hack (some said it
coufdn’tbedone) and we’ve got
this week’s picks hot off the
presses just for you, loyal read
ers. This time, wc took a little
break andsoticied some reviews
from the campus crowd. Our

pared toDepeche Modeand Jesus
Jones, but with more of a poppy
attitude.
Some o f my favorite songs
are “Lights Out,” “Real-Good
Thing,” And “Shine” (Ed. note” Hey, isn’t that a song by Col
lective Soul?”—-Rick and Jen)
These are some of the faster songs
cm the album. They pro vide some
real kickin’ beats and somegreat
bass lines, especially on “Lights
O u t” One new technique the
. ;.'x

special guest reviewers include
J.J. Vander Schuur, president of
Christian Music Society, with
the N ew sboy’s newest disc,
StephanieHess, Jen’s very good
third floor McClain buddy with
Kim Bill’s cross-over album,
and last but not least, your friend
and mine, our very own home
grown Rick Caudill with a clas
sic video review (And if you’re
wondering what happened to Jen
this week-—get off me, I bad that
big book review to write, OK?!)
So without further ado, we’ll l e t :
J J . take it away with the News
boys,
Newsboy’s "G oingP ublic"
The Newsboy’s latest al
bum, ’’Going PubHc” came out
late this summer and 1 have to
say that I’m impressed. ‘’Going
Public” follows the sound of
what the Newsboys put oot on,
i N ot A sham ed,” a very
dancable, " rocky" type of mu
sic, I guess they can be com

"

•"

x

................... .

Newsboys tried on this album
was to play around with some
“industrial” sound, such as (hi
their title track, “Going Public,”
They also put in a good mix of
slower songs, like “Be Still,” an
awesome praise song.
Another technique that the
Newsboys held onto for “Going
PubHc” was getting Steve Tay
lor to write their lyrics, He pro
duced some very up front, evan
gelical, deep lyrics. What can I
say, he’s Steve Taylor. The
Newsbbys realized that they
lacked the ability to put their
feelings into words, so they w ait
outandgotoneofthebest. Steve
Taylor helped them put out the
message they wanted—which is
mainly to be a good witness.
Overall, 1give it four chicken
pauies with extra special sauce.
I thought the production was
good, and 1 liked a lot of the
songs, but I suggest you take a
listen before you buy.
Thank, J-Man, you’re the

Kim HDI "So F ar So G ood"
After releasing three albums
on the contemporary Christian
Charts, Kim Hilt begins a new
journey into the realms of coun
try music. “So Far, So Good,”
Kim’s first releasein the country
music market, is die best album
o f her career. Som eofthehighHghts o f this album are, “Janie’s
Gone Fishin’, “ (released as a
single), “Is There Any L&ve
Left,” “Walk Me to the Front
Door ”and“When W e’re Home”
(My Favorite).
I caught Kim’s PR concert
o f “So Far, So Good” and was
impressed. As a comtemporary
Christian artist, Kim filled a
country niche in the contempo
rary Christian scene, but this
cross-over shows that her talents
are best suited to country music.
Not being' a big country fan, I
was happily surprized to find a

• r h e Parent T rap" . '
Weil, since I’m going solo
for this week, I decided to re
view an old classic,ablast from
a past that I wasn’t a part of, a
p ast th a t b elo n g s to o u r
grandparent’s generation. Dig
ging into the “Family Films”
archives at Video Revue, I
found the perfect video, Walt

Cent. page 15

of Kennedy Drive next to Festi
val Foods and it’s open 9am to
midnight. T hat’s one hour
longer than certain evil stores
that we hate and think are rude
and don’teven deserve the busi
ness of an ameoba. But we’ll
get to that later.
Now on to a mediocre
store that breaks no records, but
is still pretty okey-dokey in our
book. Carnival Video which is
located off of 42 just past Speed
way, is one of those Mom-andPop places that tries to look like
Blockbuster, but ain’t. The se
lection is sHghtly better than
Video Revue but not as good as
the Big B. The personnel are
nice, but not as effusive as
Aaron, the great guy behind the
counter at Video Revue who is
the only person besides Jayne
Webb who likes “Newsies” as
much as we do. It’s hours are
10am to midnight and it lets
videos walk out the door for 3
bucks (that’s for 2 nights) No
candy or popcorn here, but
Sweet Street is right next door if
ya got the munchies. W e think
they’re ok, but why bother when
Video Revue is closer?
And now, we must wade
into the sludge of the last video
store on earth that either of us
would have a membership at,
the videoGoliath that is Block
buster. (Ed. note—we both have
memberships at other Block
busters, it’s just this one we har
bor a personal grudge against)
Our question is, where is David
when you need him? Block-’
buster may have cornered the
market on selection, but baby,
that don’t, mean: diddley when
the personnel are rude, the prices
are high and movie candy sells
at movie cost. And they give
you a really hard time if you try
to get a membership without a
major credit card to compliment
your Hcense. If you don’t have
the m agic Visa, they may
mumble something about giv
ing you a membership with a
three dollar service charge, but
don’t get your hopes up, it won’t
happen. W e’re convinced its

Cont. page 15
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Not just any Shy Little Sheep, Roaring Lambs Challenges the Lions
Jennifer Hubert
A rts Section Editor
What do you think of
when you hear the term, “Chris
tian artist?” To most o f us, this
phrase brings to mind people
like Michael W. Smith, Steven
Curtis Chapman, James D obson!
or Chuck Swindoll, well known
Christian singers and writers.
What if those same words were
turned around a little? What if,
instead of “Christian artist” we
said, “artist, who also happens to
be a Christian?” Can you still
think of people who fit that de
scription? Is there really that
much difference between the two
phrases? Author Bob Briner
seems to think so. In fact, its the
premise of his book, Roaring
Lambs: A Gentle Plan to Radi
cally Change Our World, pub
lished by Zondervan.
So what’s the differ
ence in the two above phrases?
After reading Briner’s book, the
difference
between the two
becomes shockingly clear. The
term “Christian artist” carries
with it the connotation of a per
son who is an artist in the Chris
tian realm. He or she writes on
Christian topics, paints pictures
of Christian subjects, or sings
songs with Christian themes.
And these type of artists are
largely, in fact, almost exclu
sively, distributing their art to a
Christian population, who buy
the work and and put it on their
coffee tables, hang it on their
walls or pop it into their CD
players, probably much to the
enjoyment o f their Christian
friends and relatives. On the
Disney’s ingenious ’Parent
Trap.” This timeless video
stars diewortderfully talented
Haytey Mills, playing a young
girl goin® o ff tosumrtiercamp.
To hist surprise, she meets her
twin sister, who is played by J
that’s right, you guessed it,
Hayfey Mills! This extremly.
talented actor (Jen says “ac
tress” is sexist, bullet’s not get
into it, that’s a whole other
column) manages to pull off
playing both her her sister and
herself, with the help of some
back-of-the-head doubles and

other hand, an artist, who is also
a Christian, is a person who is out
there, in the big bad scary world,
working Christian themes into
their work, yet still managing to
get their message across to a sec ular audience. They’re the ones,
A n example of a “roaring lamb",
right here onourcamijpfcjJ&siriaster
storyteller and author Donald Davis.
Davis, besides speaking tn chapel

of the church in today’s culture.
He observes, “...the church is
almostanonentity when it comes
to shaping culture. In the arts,
entertainment, media, education
and other culture-shaping ven
ues of our country, the church

|j|iiÍÍÍlÍÉMÉlÉÍMtÉMi

Hjance Tuesday night, also ted art
engaging storytelling seminar last
Saturday to a groupof uarcsiedprofs, I
pastors, teachers and students. 1 was
privekdgod enough to be able to vil
m om tus seminar with the great man
and 1 learned lots of neat stuff that
I’d Ik' more than happy U>share with

■a

■ I
campus and H I share some tips on
how to gleam memories from their
h id in g plate's in your b um and ex and if his work could be considered
plain where the expression, “...in the an example of Briner’s “Roaring
first place” co m « from. But my Lamb” cimoept* Here’s what he
mind was on other tilings, namely to say: {As transcribed from the afore
my review of Roaring Lajnbs. I was mentioned trusty pocket recorder)
“ 1 travel as a "storyteller*’instead of
thought of the whole premise of labeled as a “minister” ..J getto do <3
Briner’s book.. I cornered Davis with lot of storytell mginplaces where, as
a minister, I would never be invited.
asked him if he thought Briner was And without ever labelling the Stolet’s not forget, who really need
to hear i t What does Briner call

has abdicatedit’s role as salt and
light.” I cairi see that, can’t you?

these types of people? They are
the “roaring lambs,” Christians
who are making a difference in
their m edia professions, not
through protests, boycotts or
preaching to a Christian audi
ence who’s already heard the
Word, but by trying to clean up
Hollywood, the television indus
try and the publishing business
from the inside out.
Briner offers several
good points concerning the role

When was the last time you saw
a film with Christian themes be
ing highly touted by Siskel and
Ebert, or a Christian author hit
the New York Times Bestseller
List with his or her up to the
minute novel? He also makes
the comment, “I’ve always won
dered why we could be so quick
to sacrifice our children to be
come missionaries but stand in
the way of their becoming broad
cast journalists, film and televi-

OR...you couldjustmoseyover
tricky mirror work. (Hey, it was
to Krcsge tomorrow night (Fri
the 1950’s, what do you expect,
day) and see M on the big
Star Wars?) Anyway, on with
the plot. The two sisters, who
screen—sponsored by none
were separated at birth in astick v
other tban; the Aurora and the
divorce,' discover each other a t - {jlimmCrglass: That's right,
polks, free advertising, it’s the
the fore-mentioned camp and de
cide to pull the classic “switch-abest kind around. Anyway, I
give “Parent Trap” the “3 patty
roo” on good ole’ Mom and Dad.
The twosisters switch places and
cute” salute. B ey,it'safam ily
. classic and everyone knows
go home with the opposing par
ent. From there, the twins wotk
there’s mo «meat on a Disney
out a tn ischevious plan to get the
film. But, none the less, be
two parents back together. Well,
there on Friday and check out
Igucss you’ll justhave torenttbeh
“ParentTrap” GuyMt’sagreat
video to find out what happens.
a m ovie» take a girl to, and

but to keep living for Him.” We
will never be able to fully stop
evil in this world, and many
times, evil will seem to win the
day. But if we keep spreading
our salt and taking our light to
professions that seem “too cor
ru p t” we have a shot at winning
far more people to Christ than if
ries, I end up having influence over
we stay in the safety of the “Chris
' people who would never come to
tian ghetto.”
church...thatto me feels like a r e 
If you couldn’t fig
ally. really neat thing to d o „ . ^ H
ure it out already, I highly rec
■ b erea liy e arefu lld o n ’tputpeople
ommend this book. I hope I’ve"
on thè Outride {by labelling) A lot
given you enough teasers to get
of things in the media are labeled,
you interested, because the man
this is “Christian” radio, this is
really has a lot of good things to
“Christian” television, whosegonna
say. It’s very reader-friendly,
Watch it? The people that don't
need to to start with...the things that
and the wording is simple and
work best as missionary events arc
direct, with clear examples and
the dungs that catch people by sur
practical application at the end
prise. I f you go to a movie dial you
of every chapter on how to be a
djdn’tknaw it was goingto be mean
“roaring lamb.” There are chap
ingful, and it was, that’s something
ters that cover movies, televi
that caught you by surprise. If you
sion, literature and the visual arts,
something that is already
such as photography and paint
labeled...“this is something that is
ing. It’s a book for the Chris
supposed to be good for you,” you
i j o and s a y , ^ ^ ^ ^ H So what I
tian, the artist who is a Christian,
try to do alol...is..I try to lake poeple
and the Christian artist I give
by surprise..,! think w hat h e’s
Briner’s Roaring Lambs the five
(Briner) saying is something » re • chicken patty, the “everythingally listen to.” . I-ever-w anted-in-a-chickenpatty” rating. Read i t Chal
lenge yourself to step out of the
“ghetto”. and show the world
Christian ghetto. And hey, if
what we’re all about—not by
beating it, but by joining it and you see me on campus, and you
teallv want to readitbad. I might
spreading the salt Using the
even consider parting with my
illustration of Matthew 5:13 in
copy. (Or you Could nag some
Chapter Two, “Salt: Make Use
oflt,” Briner says that “Keeping one in Dr. Jay’s Mass Media
class for theirs) Until we meet at
Christ bottled up in the church is
Marriott, this is Jen, giving you
keeping salt in the shakers, and
permission to take a break from
He does not go where we do not
the texts and indulge in a little
take Him.” he goes on to com
luxury reading for voursetf. for
ment, “Salt retards spoilage, it
once, (not for your professor!)
doesn’tpreventit. Itslowsdown
decay, it doesn’t stop i t Our
responsibility is not keep score
S ta lk in g ...C o n t. from p. 14
girls, come and culturize your justa cruel way of getting you to
guys. Until next time, don’t eat
stop bothering them. W e’re
any raw pattys and remember,
sorry if we’re offending those o f
cutters get their food faster. ( I
you who love Blockbuster
agree. See ya ne*‘ week-~jeft)vf but they’ve never been particu
larly nice to us. And hey, if
Coming Events..
you’ve had a really good Block
9/30 Kathy Troccoli in concert buster experience—great We
Elgin, IL.
still hate it.
10/1 Twila Paris. Wheaton IL.
In the imortal words of
10/5 The Who’s Tommy. Chi
Parky
Pig,
“T-t-that’s all, folks! ”
cago, IL
Choose
your
video store wisely
10/20-21 Orpheus Variety show.
and may the Force be with you.
And Next Issue...
sion actors, photographers and
painters. It’s almost as if we
believe God is strong enough to
take care of his own only as they
stay within the safety of the
Christian ghetto.” Briner’sbook
is a call to us to break out of that
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